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Promoting Cycling for Everyone as a Daily Transport Mode  

Executive summary 

“Improving Cycling Culture in Cities” 
An International Training in Tczew 

26-27 February 2010, Tczew (Poland) 

Content 

1. Introduction to PRESTO project 

2. Plenary session – Cycling as a system 

3. Training and working sessions 

1. Introduction to PRESTO project 

PRESTO is a project within the EU‟s Intelligent Energy - Europe programme which aims – as its 

slogan says – to promote cycling as a daily transport mode for everyone in Europe. PRESTO involves 

12 European partners and starts its activities in five European cities. It is the first European project 

ever to involve bicycle dealers. PRESTO is about competence building on cycling policies and aims to 

create the basis for a European knowledge centre about cycling. PRESTO‟s output will be an e-

learning course on cycling that will be made available after the end of the project. 

2. Plenary session 

Cycling as a system 

The session focuses on trends in ICT technology and cycling, especially in parking and public bicycle 

sharing systems in cities. 

3. Training and working sessions 

Topic 1 - Interchange bicycle stations 

Andrea Henkel, Technische Universität Kaiserslautern (Germany) 

The session focuses on intermodality as key to sustainable transport and offers an extensive overview 

of “Bike and Ride” advantages and objectives. How bike and ride promotion has changed European 

Cities: best practices (eg. Paris, Barcelona, Berlin – but also smaller towns in France) and examples of 

bad practices are presented. The training session has a working in group part on topic questions: 

What elements can be helpful to promote bike and ride? What are the requirements to interchange 

stations? What is important to the user in terms of bicycle parking? What additional services might be 

helpful to users? Trainees will discuss findings, among them are bicycle parking infrastructure and 

design of interchange stations. The session ends with advices how to develop a Master Plan. 
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Topic 2 - Promotion campaigns 

Troels Andersen, City of Frederica (Denmark) 

The training session tries to answer topic questions: How to develop cycle promotion campaigns? 

How to create a detailed implementation plan and how to make it the most cost effective way? 

Evaluation must be integrated in the concept, and many technical devices help creating basic 

information for that. Campaigns can be divided into groups like small children, school children, 

workplaces, recreation and urban city life including branding of cycling as a life style. The workshop 

will focus on the results already made in different campaigns. 

 

Topic 3 - Cyclists and Pedestrians: friends, enemies or symbiosis? 

Theo Zeegers, Fietsersbond (Netherlands) 

This session illustrates chances, problems and solutions of combining cyclists and pedestrians in the 

same area. The chances for built-up areas in general and town centres specific are illustrated by some 

Dutch examples. Cyclists are in need of both good access routes to and through centres and 

possibility to get close the shopping areas with their bikes. It is often believed that giving bicyclists 

access to pedestrians areas lead to discomfort and unsafety for pedestrians. Recent studies show this 

fear is unjustified. Bicyclists adapt their behavior to those of pedestrians. The capacity of combining 

cyclists and pedestrians can be increased by providing some form of segmentation in the street 

profile. Combining pedestrians and cyclists in one street is often considered as a special case of 

shared space. Historically, this is not correct. The principles of shared space are discussed as the 

flaws in its theoretical basis; moreover, results of recent studies on the objective and subjective safety 

of shared space are discussed. The conclusion is that shared space is objectively not safe also 

disliked by cyclists at higher car intensities. 

 

Topic 4 – Safe cycling campaigns 

Jo Cleary, Cleary Stevens Consulting (UK) 

Traditional approaches to safe cycling campaigns placed a good deal of emphasis on cyclists‟ 

responsibility to dress up brightly and wear protective clothing. The „action man‟ image still portrayed 

in some cycling safety promotional campaigns can give the impression that cycling is a challenging 

activity, not to be taken up by the faint hearted, and does little to attract those who do not wish to look 

highly conspicuous. In addition to very bright clothing, helmets can also put people off cycling. To 

move the cyclists safety debate on, and help refocus cycling safety programmes to deal with the real 

problems, CTC (the UK‟s national cycling body) has launched the „Safety in Numbers‟ campaign. The 

session summarizes the three strands of activity recommended then illustrates some examples from 

each – mainly good practice, but including a couple of common pitfalls to avoid. Images are shown as 

examples of driver training, improving road environment, cycling promotion schemes (cycle trainings, 

cycle promotion events). 

 

Topic 5 – Pedelecs promotion 

Eddie Eccleston, (Belgium) 

The session focuses on advantages, target groups, potential, test tracks and demonstrations, 

professional use of electric bicycles. 


